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No.: 99-268  
Dated : 21/11/2020                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Kind Attention : Chamber of Commerce, Industries, Mines & Agriculture Islamic Republic of Iran 

===================== 

Opening of regular ferry line from the northern ports of Iran to the ports of  

Kuryk (Kazakhstan) and Olya (Russia) and vice versa 
Herewith Pleased to inform you , we  “ Mavvaj Darya “ Shipping Company Agency and Freight Forwarder in 

northern Iranian ports of Caspian sea as the representative of TransMorFlot shipping company the ownership of 

Russia  two Ro- Ro vessels namely :  

1-m/v Kampozitor Rakhmaninov   

2- m/v Gasanov . 

 

 Would like by stating that , with the assistance And practical follow-ups of the Ports and Maritime Organization of 

the Islamic Republic of Iran with the owner of the mentioned vessels , It was decided to open a regular line of Ro-

Ro ships from the northern ports of Iran to the ports of Kurik (Kazakhstan) and Olya (Russia ) and vice versa , with 

reasonable fare rates compared to other routes. 

For your guidance, the first ship mv Kampozitor Rakhmaninov voyage to the port of Kuryk took place on the 15th 

of November from the port of Amirabad. It was decided to make at least 3 trips per month. 

And the second ship named Gasanov will soon start her voyages from Olya port to Anzali /Nowshahr port and vice 

versa from December 10th . 

In addition, the capacity of each ship in per voyage is 35 Trucks of 17 meters of lengths , or 40 Trucks of 13-14 

meters of lengths , or 80 Trucks with lengths of 7 meters and or 150 Automobiles . 

You are kindly requested to inform all relevant parties concerned in order to able us to provide the best service in 

the shortest possible time to the drivers of transit caravans from the desired ports .  

With Thanks & Best Regards 
Mavvaj Darya company as an agent 
T.Mandehgaran  

Managing Director  

              

Anzali branch : No.1 ,parvinetesami alley ,Metropol st.Qazyan –Anzali tel: +98-13 444 22 618 / fax" +98-13444 22 404 

Nowshahr branch : No. 125 , bulvrd.shariati , tel/fax : +98-11-32 32 669 , 
Amirabad branch : Amirabad port special economic zone ,shipping lines area offices-Behshahr 

912 104 1425-+98 CELL6642 83 72 /6643 14 95,-21-Tel +98hanaveTohidsq.Tohidave.Tehran,IranFloorLadan alley SatarkTHH/O Adress:NO.7 ,4 

E-Mail: mavvag-sea@safineh.net 
 

 


